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CCP appreciates compliance
by Pak Suzuki co

ISLAMABAD: The Compe-
tition Commission of Pakistan
(CCP) has appreciated compli-
ance by Pak Suzuki Motor
Company when it promptly
responded to the concerned
shared by the Commission.

Since establishment (almost 6
years), the CCP is focused on
corrective behaviour, said a state-
ment issued by the CCP here on
Monday.

A positive outcome is that busi-
nesses are rectifying their anti-
competitive practices and behav-
iour are integrating competition
compliance into their corporate
governance framework.

Earlier concerns were raised by
customers regarding the Booking
Order issued by car manufacturer
companies in Pakistan for pur-
chase of a new car.

Scrutiny of booking order
I~UHiL!lWJ> :

revealed that terms and condi-
tions mentioned therein appear to
be unfair trading conditions
imposed on customers in terms of
Section 3(3)( a) of the
Competition Act, 2010.

Aforementioned competition
concerns were shared with Pak
Suzuki Motor Company Limited
and Indus Motor Company
Limited.

Pak Suzuki promptly respond-
ed to address the concerns raised
and revised the terms and condi-
tions of its booking order in com-
pliance of the provisions of the
Competition Act.

Terms and conditions which
have been rectified by Pak Suzuki
include the right of cancellation
of booking which was not avail-
able to customer before and
change in design and specifica-
tions without notice to customer

only to the extent of minor
changes as the car manufacturers
were earlier enjoying arbitrary
right to change design and speci-
fications without notice to cus-
tomers.

Similarly, price of car will not
be changed at the time of delivery
except change in government
taxes and levies instead of right of
car manufacturer to change the .
price anytime before the car is .
delivered to customer.

In case the car manufacturer
cannot make available the colour
opted by the customer at the
time of booking, the customer
will be given choice of two
colours available at that time and
if still car is not made available
in one of selected colours then
the customer will have the right
of cancellation without any
penalty.-PR
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Carmaker to amend b
by A Reporter

ISLAMABAD,July 22: Suz-
uki P~,kistan has agreed that
the price of cars will not be
changed at the time of deliv-
ery exo~pt fo'- the change in
gove~' .1J.l(~nt I.axes and lev-.(8S

fo11ov.'i'bo:::.ixlions raised by
the Competition Commissio.~
of Pakistan (CCP).

Previously this right was en-
joyed by car manufacturers as
they could have changed the
price anytime before the deli-
very of the car to customer.

The changes have been
made by Pak-SuzulciMotors in
the booking tern1Sand condi-
tions,giving more rights to the
customers. The CCP appreci-
ated the Pak-Suzuki for resolv-
ing the issue in compliance
with the provisions of the

Competition Act.
One of the most serious cus-

tomer concerns in Pakistan
had been the one sided
'Booking Order' issued by car
manufacturers for purchase of
a new car. 111e terms and con-
-litiom;at th" time of booking
3. car are o.Jl in hrvour of ihc
r.:wnufacturers.

A CCP scwtiny of bool:iag
order revealed that terms and
conditions mentioned appea-
red to be unfair trading condi-
tions imposed on customers in
terms of Section 3(3) (a) of the
Competition Act, 2010.

As the CCP shared the con-
cerns with Pak-Suzuki Motor
Company Limited and lndus
Motor Company Limited, the
former promptly responded to
address the concerns raised
and revised the terms and con-

ditions of its booking order.
The terms and condl,'ons

which have been rectified by
Pak Suzuki include the right
of cancellation of booking
which was not available to cus-
tomer before and change in
design and specifications
without notice to customer
orJy ~o the eX.tent of m;'1.or
changes as the car manufac-
turers were earlier enjoying
arbitrary right to change
design and specifications
without notice to customers.

Similarly, price of car will
not be changed at the time of
delivery except change ill gOY-
crnment taxes and levies
instead of right of car manu-
facturer to el1ange the plice
anytime before th-e car is
delivered to customer.

In case the car manufactur-

iI..g r · eu I

er cannot make available tile I
colour chosen by the customer
at the time of bookmg, the I

customer would be given
choice of two colors available
at that time and if still car is
not made available in one 0' I
selected colours, the custO:'1cr I
would have the right a' caE· I

cellation witbout any p·'O'2'· :'.
FurthC:i', in case of Olspl;:e

the customer has b2en giw,,·
right to take the matte;' u all ,
arbitrator instead of accepting ,
conclusive decision by the I
Chief Executive Officer of the
company. I

On the other hand Indus
Motor Company Limited.)
which has been issued she>' .
cause notice, has req t!1;:3te 1 I
the Bench to revise the ten: ..'
and conditions of its booking
order.
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CCP appreciates
compliance by Pak Suzuki

ISLAMABAD: Since its
establishment (almost six
years), the Competition
Commission of Pakistan
(CCP) is focused on correc-
tive behaviour. A positive
outcome is that businesses
are rectifying their anti-com-
petitive practices and behav-
iour and are integrating com-
petition compliance into
their corporate governance
framework.

Earlier concerns were
raised by customers regard-
ing the booking order issued
by car manufacturing com-
panies in Pakistan for pur-
chase of a new car. Scrutiny
of booking order revealed
that terms and conditions
mentioned therein appear to
be unfair trading conditions
imposed on customers in
terms of Section 3(3)(a) of
the Competition Act, 2010.
Aforementioned competition
concerns were shared with
Pak Suzuki Motor Company
Limited and Indus Motor
Company Limited.

Pak Suzuki promptly
responded to address the

concerns raised and revised
the terms and conditions of
its booking order in compli-
ance of the provisions of the
Competition Act. Terms and
conditions which have been
rectified by Pak Suzuki
include the right of cancel-
lation of booking which was
not available to customer
before and change in design
and specifications without
notice to customer only to
the extent of minor changes
as the car manufacturers
were earlier enjoying arbi-
trary right to change design
and specifications without
notice to customers.

Similarly, price of car
will not be changed at the
time of delivery except
change in government taxes
and levies instead of right
of car manufacturer to
change the price anytime
before the car is delivered
to customer. In case the car
manufacturer cannot make
available the color opted by
the customer at the time of
booking, the customer will
be given choice of two
colours available at that
time and if still car is not

made available in one of
selected colours then the
customer will have the right
of cancellation without any
penalty. Further, in case of
dispute the customer has
been given right to take the
matter to an arbitrator instead
of accepting conclusive deci-
sion by the chief executive
officer of the company.

On the other hand Indus
Motor Company Limited,
which has been issued show
cause notice in this regard
has requested the bench to
revise the terms and condi-
tions of its booking order.

CCP is geared to ensure
that businesses must have
confidence that competition
law is there to assure them a
level-playing field to grow
their business. Shaping a
constructive, effective and
responsive competition
regime will require the com-
mitment and contribution
by all parties. CCP is appre-
ciative of prompt response
and diligent efforts by the
Pak Suzuki to resolve the
issue in compliance with
the provisions of the
Competition Act.
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CCP appreciates compliance
by Pak Suzuki Motor Co

sponded to address the concerns
raised and revised the terms and

ISLA:\lABAD-Since establish-
ment (almost 6 years), Compe-
tition Commission of Pakistan
(CCP) is focused on corrective
behavior. A positive outcome is
that businesses are rectifying
their anti-competitive practicesl
behavior and are integrating
competition compliance into
their corporate governance
framework.

Earlier concerns were raised
by customers regarding the
Booking Order issued by car
manufacturer companies in Pa-
kistan for purchase of a new car. conditions of its booking order
Scrutiny of booking order re- in compliance of the provisions
vealed that terms and conditions of the Competition Act. Terms
mentioned therein appear to be and conditions which have been
unfair trading conditions im- rectified by Pak Suzuki include
posed on customers in terms of the right of cancellation of book-
Section 3(3)(a) of the Competi- ing which was not available to
tionAct, 2010. Aforementioned customer before and change in
competi tion concerns were design and specifications without
shared with Mis Pak Suzuki notice to customer only to the
Motor Company Limited and extent of minor changes as the
Mis Indus Motor Company car manufacturers were earlier
Limited. enjoying arbitrary right to change

Pak Suzuki promptly re- design and specifications without

notice to customers. Similarly,
price of car will not be changed
at the time of delivery except
change in government taxes and
levies instead of right of car
manufacturer to change the price
anytime before the car is deliv-
ered to customer.

In case the car manufacturer
cannot make available the color
opted by the customer at the time
of booking, the customer will be
given choice of two colors avail-
able at that time and if still car is
not made available in one of se-
lected colors then the customer
will have the right of cancella-
tion without any penalty. Further,
in case of dispute th~ ~YS1omer
has been given tjght to take the I

matter to an arbitrator instead of
accepting conclusive decision by
the Chief Executive Officer of the
company.

On the other hand Mis Indus
Motor Company limited which
has been issued Show Cause
Notice in this regard has re-
quested the Bench to revise the
terms and conditions of its book-
ing order.


